Registration for

May 23 Showing at Solvalla and ends with a live
broadcast online May 28
Open for one-year-old Swedish borne Standardbred horses
registrated in Sweden and mockinländare registrated in Sweden.
Seller has to be a member of ASVT.

2021

The Elit Sale is a selected auction, which means that the horses attending should have a first class pedigree that is of
high interest. The horses should also have good exterior. Due the situation about Covid -19, we will not visit the horses
for inspection before the selection. Instead you will send images on the horse from both side and a movie where the
horse walk towards the camera. Approximately 80-100 horses will be selected to the Sale. The form has to be at Trottex
disposal no later than the February 15 by post or e-mail.
Name of horse

Reg.no

Height

Sire

Only the

competions
Dame		
rights

1.
2.
3.
4.

Registration fee: SEK 10.000 + fee for auction races SEK 2.000 will be billed when the horse has been selected to the sale.
Withdrawl fee: 4 March 2021 at the latest, SEK 1.000. 26 March 2021 at the latest, SEK 5.000. For horses withdrawn in
writing after 26 March 2021, SEK 20.000 if the horse isn't registered to and continues the Kriterieauktion.
Recall fee: 10% will be added for the portion of the recall sum excl. VAT that exceeds SEK 300.000.
No sell commission will be added
Place where the horses will be when the byer will pick it up:

Positioning request at the showing (we have no ability to meet requests recived later than March 26):

If the seller has stated a lowest bid for sale the seller is responsible for guarding the sale. The undersigned warrants that the
information left on this form is correct and that he is the rightful owner of the horse and that there are no restrictions as to use
the horse in any way for the buyer. The undersigned agrees to the terms of the auction and guarantee that the horses registered
for the Elit sale has not been given anabolic steroids or growth hormone.

Seller is: A: VAT registrated in Sweden

B: VAT registrated in another EU country

Name of seller

VAT-number

						

Phone number

Address							

Postal address

Country							

Member number in ASVT			

Signature of seller

Clarification of signature

C: Private Individual

E-mail address
				

I accept the handling and storage of my personal data in accordance with the terms of auction
I

would like to have the account from the auction sent to:

Plusgiro (in Sweden):					

Bankgiro (in Sweden):

Account number and name of bank in Sweden:
IBAN and BIC

ASVT:s Trottex AB, c/o Solvalla, Box 20501, 161 02 BROMMA, Sweden E-mail: trottex@asvt.se

